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AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIAHON 
Afbitration Tiibunal 

In the Matter of Arbitration bètween 
United States Anti-Doping Afeency, 

Claimant, 

V. 

FarukSahin, 
Rëspör dent 

CaseNo.30190 01080 04 

. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

.̂WARD OF ARBITRATORS 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated by the above 
named parties, and having bei sn duly swonij and having dnly heard the proofs and 
allegations of the Parties, do bereby, FIND as follows: 

I. History 

This case arises firom a 
National ChampionsMps ('T^ationals 
provlded a urine sample foilc ving 
During the collection process, 
Central Form indicating what| medications 
to the test, and certifying that 

expedited. On May 12̂  2004, 
tested positive for phentermi: 

positiye test result for the stimulant phentermine at the 2004 U-S. 
") for wrestling. Mr. Fanik Sahin, Respondent, 

a fÏTst place finish at the Nationals on April 10,2004. 
Respondent fiUed out and signed the USADA Poping 

and supplements he bad taken three days prior 
QO irregularities occurred in tbc sample collection process. 

On April 24,2004, Responde; it was notified that his A Sample had tested positive for the 
stimulant phentermine. On A pril 30, Respondent rcquested ihat his B Sample analysis be 

Respondent was notified by USADA that his B Sample 
e> confiiming the findings of the A Sample. 

On May 18,2004, Respondent accepted a provisional suspension, removing himself fiom 
the U.S. Olympic Team Triali ("Trials") scheduled to begin on May 20,2004, rather than 
participate in an expedited heiring that was scheduled in advance of the Trials. 

On October 4,2004, Respond ant requested a hearing to challenge the sanction sought by 
USADA. On October 6, US4DA> Claimant, initiated this arbitration proceeding by 
notifying the American Arbitriation Association of the respondent's request. 
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On March 14,2005, a hearini; was conducted in Denver, Colorado, before three 
Aititrators selected pursuant to the American Arbitration Association Procedures for 
Arbitration in conjïinction wi ii the Court of Arbitration for Sport. The Claimant was 
represented by Travis T. Tyg! rt, attomey, and the Respondent was reprcsented by 
Howard L. Jacobŝ  attomey. 

Prior to the hearmg, the parti* is 
Issues, set forth below. The c 
sanction. 

n. Stipdiation of Uncontested Facts and Issues; 

The USADA and Mr. Sahin s 
involving USADA urme specfmen 

entered into a Stipulation of Uncontested Facts and 
nly issue to be decided by this panel was the issue of 

dpulated and agreed to, for purposes of all proceedings 
number 481826, the foUowing: 

1. That the USADA Prot ocol for Olympic Movement Testing governs the hearing 
for an alleged doping )fifense involving USADA specimen number 481826; 

% That Federation hiterr ationale des Luttes Assooiees ("FILA") definitions of 
doping, Classes of Pre hibited Substances and Prohibited Methods, and sanctions 
in effect at the time oi the test are applicable to thüs hearing for the doping offense 
involving specimen ni mber 481826; 

3. That Mr. Sahin gave tl ie ur jne sample designated as USADA specimen 481826 on 
April 10,2004, at the National Championships; 

4. That each aspect of th^ sample coUeotion and processmg for the A and B bottles 
of USADA specimen; lumber 481826 was conducted appropriately and without 
erroi; 

5. That the chain of custc idy for USADA specimen number 481826 from the time of 
collection and process !on at the collection site to the receipt of the sample by the 
World Anti-Doping A jency accredited laboratory at the University of Califomia 
in Los Angeles ("UCIA Laboratory") was conducted appropriately and without 
error; 

6. That the UCLA Labor itory' s chain of custody for USADA specimen number 
481826 was conductet! appropriately and without error; 

7. That the UCLA Labor itory, through accepted scientific procedures and without 
error, found the preser ce of the prohibited substance phentermine in both the A 
and B bottles of USAI >A spechnen number 481826; 

8. That phentermine is a mbstance listed on the FILA Hst of Classes of Prohibited 
Substances and Prohit|ïted MeÜiods; 

9. That the remaining isstie to be detennined conceming this first doping offense by 
Mr. Sahin is the lengt! of the period of ineligibility to be imposed for this first 
doping violation. Furt bier on Üiis issue, Mr. Sahin reserves his right to argue for 
the elimination or redi ction of the period of inehgibility under the applicable 
mies in the event that he is able to prove the source of "Üie positive specimen (i.e. 
how the prohibited substance entered his system) and that he bears '"no fault or 
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III. Other Facts in Evidence 

negligence" or ''no significant fault or negligence," as defined by the applicable 
rules, for the violatior. 

■ V. Faruk Sahin is a naturalized 
national titles in Turkey, and 
According to Mn Sahin, althbugh hi 
in his weight class was selected 
was told that he was too young, 

-S. Citizen originally firom Turkey, He won several 
;n 2000, he was the top wrestler in his weight class. 

e was ranked number one, the past Olympic wrestler 
to represent Turkey in the 2000 Olympics, and Mr. Sahin 

In search of "fair competition' Mr. Sahin immigrated to the United States just before the 
2000 Olympics and moved in:o the U,S, Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. In late 2003, early 2004, he joinedthe U.S. Army, beoame a U.S. citizen, and 
joined the Army's World Clais Athletes Program ("WCAP"). Mr. Sahin* an outstanding 
wrestler, had not lost a match 
wrester in his class when he v 'on the U.S. Nationals in 2004. 

Mr. Saliin testified that, as a r 
pain, beginning in November 

in the last 4 to 5 years, and was the number one U.S. 

ïsult of Ufting weightSj he had severe and recurrent back 
2003, He took two shots of torodal, a non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory on April 10,20 )4 at the Nationals and listed them on his disclosure fonn. 
He stated that he asked the D(fCtoi whether it was ok to take the shots or if it was against 
the rules. Although Mr. Sahii i claimed not to know much about the anti-doping rules, he 
apparently knew enough to as £ the question. 

Mr. Sahin also described the great care with which he approached nutiition and what he 
ingested, often shopping for n^tural or organic foods, Mr- Sahiïi testified that he 
controlled Ms weight thioughjdiet and exercise, and never had trouble "making weight". 

Mr. Sahin gave an explanation for his ingestion of phentermmc, He stated that on or 
before April 6, before leaving for the Nationals, during a heated argument, he compl^ed 
to his now ex-wifc, Sumcyye .4kdeniz, about his back pain. Ms- AJcdeniz testified that 
out of anger and jealously, she threw her pill box at him and told him to take "the white 
one". 

Mr, Sahin and Ms. Akdeniz böth testified that the pill box contained, 
a) a pink capsule which i ms an over the counter herbal vitamin calïed "Essentials for 

LifeMulttvitamin"#l 
b) a brown capsule whicl. was an over-the-counter vitamin called "Essentials for 

Life Multivitamin" §2 
c) a blue piU which was in over tbe counter natura! medJcatJon for back and leg 

pain; and 
d) a white pill with tiny t̂ Iue spots, which was phentcrmine. 
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Mr. Sahin testified that he bel ieved that the white pill was an over the counter herbal pain 
reliever, called "Leg Cramps iwith Quinine," whicÜ Ms. Akdeniz also used at the time. 
He testified that he was askin i Ms. Akdeniz for something for pain becausc she *Svas into 
natura! vitamins, herbal vitan ins and that he knew that she took natural pain killers", He 
also stated that she sold vario is supplementSj and had about 50 bottles in the house. 

Ms. Akdeniz testified that when she threw her pill box at Mr. Sahm, she did not say that 
the white pill was phentermir e nor did She say that the pill was an herbal pain 
medication. She simply saidj "'take the white pill." It is also important to note that Mr. 
Sahin did not ask, nor investij ;ate, what the white pill was. 

Ms. Akdeniz also testified thf f whilê shé thought that tiie pill was the pain medication 
when she threw it, it occurred to her while the box was still in the air that the pill was 
phentermine. She stated that 3ecause she was angry with Mr, Sahin, she did not teil hun 
that the pill was phentermine. She also testified that she knew that phentennine was 
prohibited and that Mr. Sahin would be tested» hut at the time she did not care. 

Ms. Akdeniz further testified hat she was prescdbed phentermine by a doctor, hut when 
questioned fbrther, she testifi* d that she did not get the drug firom a phaimacy, but rather, 
the drug was given to her witl out a written prescription in her doctor's officê  on and off, 
for about a year. She alsó tesl ified that she was well aware of the anti-doping mies, that 
she knew that phentennine was a banned substance and that she and Mr, Sahin used to ■ 
talk about it regiïlarly, NotwithstandJng her claims. Mr. Sahin testified that.he Had never 
heard of phentermine until he tested positive. 

Mr. Sahin testified that, althowgh he was in pain^ he did not take the white pill right away; 
rather, he waited several days 
the pill from his wife in April 

before taking it, According to his testimony, he received 
6 before leaving for the Nationals in Las Vegas. He 

checked-in on April 7, weighed-in on April 8, took the white pill on April 9 and 
competed andprovjded a urine sample on April 10. 

As noted earlier, Mr. Sahin listed three vitamin pills and the torodal shots on his doping 
disclosure fonn signed April \0, but did not list the white pill. The dïsclosnre foim 
requires athletes to declare any medications and other substances, including vitamins, 
mineraïs, herbs and other dietary supplements, taken düring the preceding three days. 

Testünony was also provided jy Mr. Rob Coley, a retired Colonel currently employed as 
a civilian by the Army in conr ection to the WCAP program. He testified legarding Mr. 
Sahin's character, the WCAP program, including Mr. Sahin's uncertain fiiture with the 
program, and Mr, Sahin's depbyment orders. 

U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Shon Lejvis, coach of the U.S. Army World Class Athlete Program 
and Mr, Sahin's wreslling coach, also served as a character witness. He testified 
regarding Mr. Sahin's character, training, match results and back pain. He did not know 
about the torodal shots, and h^d no direct evidence regarding the phentermine. 
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The final Avitness was RJcJiaM L, Hilderbrand, Ph.D., the Director of Scientifïc Programs 
for USADA. He testified that phentermine is a stimulant that is banned dtiring, but not 
out of, competition; and tiiat he reviewed Mr. Sahin's lab packet. He furüier testified that 
the test did not provide conce|itration levels, so no scientific conclusions can be drawn 
■with regard to when, or how puch phentermine Mr, Sahin ingested. 

IV. Relevant Code Seotions 

As noted above, llie parties st pulated that the FILA Anti-Doping Regulations apply to 
this matter. The pertinent pre visions are as foUows: 

2.1 The presence of a Frohibited Substance or its Metabotites or Markers in 
an Wrcstler's bodily 

2.1.1 
Specimen 

It is each Wrestler's personal duty to ensurc that no Prohibited 
Substance enters his or her body. Wrestlers are responsible for any 
Prohibfted Substance or its Metabolites or Markers found to be 
present in their bodily Spechnens. Accordingly, it is not necessary 
that int^nt, fault, negligence or knowing Use on the Wrestler's part 
be demjonstrated in order to establish an anti-doping violation 
underArticle2.1. 

10.2 Imposition of Ineligibility for Frohibited Substances and Frohibited 
Methods 
Except for the specifî d substances identified in Article 10.3, the period of 
Ineligibility imposed f >r a violation of Article 2.1 (presence of Frohibited 
Substance or its Metabolites or Markers), Article 2.2 (Use Or Attempted Use of 
Prohibited Substance ér Prohibited Method) and Article 2.6 (Possession of 
Prohibited Substances and Methods) shall be: 

First violation: Two (2) years' Ineligibility. 

Second violationt Lifetime Ineligibility. 

However, the Wrestler or other Person shall have the opportunity in each case, 
before a period of Ineligibility is imposed, to establish the basis for eüminating or 
reducing this sanction^ provided m Article 10,5. 

i 

10,5 Ëlimination or ĵ eduction of Period of Ineligibility Based on 
Exceptional Circumsjtances 

10-5.1 If the wrestler establishes in an individual case involving an anti-
doping rulc violation under Article 2.1 (presence of Prohibited 
Substahce or its Metabolites or Markers) . . . that he or she bears 
No Fau|t or Negligence for the violation, the otherwise applicable 
period of Ineligibility shall be eliminated. When a Prohibited 
Substance or its Markers or Metabolites is detected in an 
Wrestlejr's Specimen in violation of Article 2,1 (presence of 
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Prohibjted Substance), the Wrestler must also establish how the 
Prohibited Substance entered bis or her systcm in order to have the 
period pf ïneligibility eliminated. 

10.5.2 . . . If a| Wrestler establishes in m individual case involving such 
violatiflrns that he or she bears No Significant Fault or Negligence, 
then thk period of Jheligibility may be reduced, but the reduced 
period pf ïneligibility may not be less than one-half of the 
minimim period of ïneligibility otherwise applicable. If the 
otherwise applicable period of ïneligibility is a lifetime, the 
reduced period under this section may be no less than 8 years. 

i _ _ _ 
When a Prohibited Substance or its Markers or Metabolites is 
detectei in an Wrestler's Specimen in violation of Articlc 2.1 
(presen ce of Prohibited Substance), the Wrestler must also 
establis h how the Prohibited Substance entered his or her system in 
order te > have the period of ïneligibility reduced. 

10.8 CommeDcemen of ïneligibility Period 
The period of Ineligib lity shall start on the date of the hearing decision providing 
for ïneligibility or, if t ie hearing is waived, on the date ïneligibility is accepted or 
otherwise imposed. Any Period of Provisional Suspension (whether imposed or 
voluntarily accepted) ^all be credited against the total period of ïneligibility to be 
served. 

APPENDIX 1 - DEFfNITIONS 
I 

Ko Fault or Neeligenc .̂ The Wrestler's establishing that he or she did not know 
or suspect, and could i ot reasonably have biown or suspected even with the 
exercise of utmost eau ion, that he or she had Used or been administered the 
Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method. 

No Significant Fault orNegligence. The Wrestler's establishing that his or her 
fault or negligence, v/t en viewed in the totality of the circumstances and takmg 
into account the criteri i for No Fault or Negligence, was not significant in 
relationship to the antî -doping rulc violation. 

V. Analysis 

Respondent argues that Mr. Sahin's two year suspension from competition should be 
eliminated or reduced based oh exceptional circumstances. Respondent argues that ihe 
phentermine entered his systeijn as a result of sabotage by his now ex-wife. As evidence 
of sabotage. Respondent relief primarily on the testimony of Ms, Akdeniz, his ex-wife, 
who stated that she knew wheli she threw the pïll box at Mr. Sahin and told him to ''take 
the white one," that the white pill was phcntennine. 
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Under section 10.5.1, Respon ient argues Üiat since Mr. Sahin was misled» that he had 
"no fault or negligence" as d^ned by the code. Altematively, Respondent argues that 
under 10.5.2, he at least bearsl ''no significant fault or negligence". In addition, 
Respondent argues that a twofyear suspension would have a disproportionately adverse 
impact on the athlete, because his current deployment wjll take him to Texas and then to 
Iraq, | 

i 
I 

Claimant, USADA, argues thiit since Ihe Respondent stipujated to the doping offense and 
is not contesting the laboratorV analysis, that Ihere is a presumption of ̂ I t against the 
athlete^ and it is up to the athl ïte to show why the maxmium sanction should not be 
imposed. They argue that unc er the FILA rulea, Respondent has the burden to prove the 
source of his positive sample and that he bears "no fault or negllgence" or ''no significant 
fault or negligence" for the de ping offense. 

The first issue for the Panel to consider is whether exceptional circumstances exist that 
would wanant the dimination or reduction or the sanction under section 10.5.1 or 10.5.2. 
We accept the proffer of evid^nce that the pill came fiom Mr. Sahin's ex-wife and that 
Mr. Sahin freely ingested it. This satisfies the Respondent's requirement to show how 
the prohibited substance entered the athlete's body under 10.5.1 and 10.5.2. 

However, we reject the argumlent that the Respondent bears no fault or negligence for the 
doping violation under section 10.5.1- Mr, S ^ n would have to show that he did not . 
know or suspect, and could ncjt reasonably have known or suspected even with the ■ 
exercise of utmost caution, that he had used or been administered the prohibited 
substance. Mr. Sahin-has not patisfied that Standard in this case. By defmition, it is not • 
reasonable to take an unlabellèd pill that did not come fi-om its original package without 
at least trying to verify what î  in the pill. 

The Panel then considered whïther the Respondent bears no significant fault or 
negligence under section 10.5 2. *'No Significant Fault or Negligence" is defined in the 
Appendix as establishing fhat the wrestler's fault or negligence, when viewed in the 
totality of the circumstances aiid taking into account the criteria for No Fault or 
Negligence, was not significant in relationship to the anti-doping rule violation. 

In other words. did the Respondent act reasonably under the circumstances to avoid 
ingestion of a prohibited substance such that a reduction of the suspension is warranted? 
We find that he did not. When viewed in the totality of ïhe circumstances, we fmd that 
Mr. Sahm was significantly responsible for his anti-doping xule violation. We find his 
actions to be reckless and inconsistent with his own pattems of caution with regard to 
what he puts m his body. 

Specificallyj Respondent neveSr asked what the pill was. He only assumed that it was 
herbal pain relief because he h^d seen his wife take such herbal mcdications in the past 
and he had been seeking pain telief when she threw the pill box at him. This type of 
assumption cannot be tolerate<!l. His assumption is also undercut by the fact that the 
herbal pain medication is a sUghtly different color and shape from the phentermine. 
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that an athlete should be allowed to unequivocally trust what 
might assume, thereforc not even have to ask what they are 
t is hard to imagine a situation where this type of blind trust 

<:ase, Mr. Sahin's reliance on his trust in his wife is also 
that she threw the pill box at him during an argument while 

The Respondent also argues 
a spouse gives them, and one 
being given by their spouse. 
would be acceptable. In this 
seriously undercut by the fect 
in the midst of a divorce. 

We cannot allow an athlete's lack of questioning and lack of investigation to become the 
Standard by which athletes cii cumvent the anti-doping rules. Under the Standard 
advocated by the Respondent in this casê  athletes could avoid sanction by ensuring that 
they do not know what is in the medications given to them by loved ones. Spouses could 
dope the athletes, and as long as they do it out of spite or anger instead of with intent to 
cheat, the athlete could avoid sanction by claiming sabotage, This would lead to a 
Standard where it is not the at ilete's ne^igence that matters but rather the spouses intent 
that would matter. Under the Standard proposed by the Respondent, so long as an athlete 
doesn't ask any questions or qonduct any independent investigation they would avoid 
sanction. The Panel believes; hat to support a fmding of sabotage sufficiënt to reduce a 
sanction, the panel would at 1( ast have to find that the athlete took all reasonable care to 
avoid a doping violation, | 

Since it is the athlete's behaviior that is at- issue, this panel finds that Mr, Sahin was 
substantially negïigent when he ingested an unlabelled, unwrapped pill that his wife 
threw at him and that he had oarried around for at least 4 days. Under the tbtality of the 
■circumstances, his actions were not reasonable and showed such an extreme lack of care 
that one can begin to wonder "jvhether the ingestion of phentermine was purposefiil. This 
further suspicion is raised by the fact that Mr. Sahin did not even list the medication on 
his doping control form along with the other vitamins and pain medication that he listed. 

Finally, the Respondent argue 
powers where there is a very 
length of suspension will hav( 
Oliver). Respondent argues 
as a result of the anti-dopmg > 
war zone. 

ï that an arbitration panel could exercise discretionary 
limited degree of fault by the athlete to consider whether the 

a disproportionate adverse impact on the athlete (ATP v. 
because he has been removed from the WCAP program 

iolation, he has been deployed by the Aimy to serve in a 
that 

This panel need not reach any 
constitutes a disproportionate 
exceeded the thrëshold of "very 

conclusions as to whether a service member's deployment 
adverse impact̂  hecause Mr, Sahin's level of fault far 

lunited". 

VI. Decision and Award 

1. Respondent̂  Mr. Sahii., has not demonstrated that he has no fault Or negligence 
jvstifying ehmination of the sanction imposed by USADA under scction 10.5.1, 
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j . 

4. 

5. 

nor has he shoxvn xhat h i has no significaöt faulc or negligence jusiifying a 
reduciion in ihe sanctio: i under seciion l Oi.2. 
The iwo-year suspeniiok ^^hich began on May 18,2004, when Mr. Sahin 
accepi&d apri^vlsional ^uspeosion, i$ affiimed. 
The admiïiisTraiivfi fees and expenses of xhe Americaji Aibitiation Association 
and ihe compensaiion and expenses of ïhe Eirbiiratoïs shüll be bome hy ihe United 
Siaxes Anti-Doping Agéncy. 
TWs Award is in fUll setclemeni of a)l claims imd counTerclaims submined to ihis 
Arbitration. All claimsinoi expressly grdnied herein nu heieby. denied. 
This award may be exeiuied in any numbcr of counieipans^ eacb of which shall 
bfi deemèd an original. ̂ nd all of whicb sball consiitute logèiher one and The samc 
instrümenT. 

Date: 

Dazc: 

ClhairmanBarbara L. Shycoff "f^oAo^i-4/ 
ArbitraEOr John T. Wendx 

JDaie: Atbiiratür fion.Hught.Fraser_ 
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nor has he shown thai Ke has no significant fault or negligence j u s t i ^ g a 
reduction in the sanctidiL under section 10.5,2, 

2. The two-year suspension, which began on May 18,2004, when Mr. Sahin 
. accepted a provisioii4 suspension, is ïffirmed. 

3. The administrative feès and expenses oftiie American Arbitration Association 
and the compensation and expenses of the arbitrators shall be bome by Üie United 
States Anti-Doping A jency. 

4. This Award is in full settlement of all claims and counterclaims submitted to this 
Arbitration. All claiir s not expressly granted herein are hereby, denied. 

5. This award may be exbcuted in any niunber of counteiparts, each of which shall 
be deemed an original, and all of which shall constitute together one and the same 
instrument.-

Date: I !;hairman Barbara L. Shycoff 

Date: .. ^bitrator John T. Wendt 

Date; Arbitrator Hon. Hugh L. Fraseï_ 4ffL L 


